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What issues (2-3) are the most important for USASP to approach in the next few years? 

There are many issues that are crucial to promote scientific advances that reduce the burden of 

pain. I believe USASP is well-positioned to tackle several of those.  

a) Increase US research funding for pain across the translational continuum. Although 

there are a number of research funding mechanisms that are focused on pain across the 

translational continuum, most of these do not have dedicated funds. For example, the 

HEAL initiative has provided for the first-time dedicated funds for pain and addiction 

research, but most of the pain research across the translational continuum needed to 

decrease chronic pain burden does not directly qualify for those funds. Thus, efforts to 

directly increase funding for training and career development grants as well as individual 

research applications in pain are urgently needed.  

b) Continued support for early career pain researchers across the translational 

continuum. Early-career investigators play an important role in advancing pain research, 

with new discoveries and their translation. They are also the individuals we are relying on 

to power progress in the coming decades. Although the USASP is committed and already 

has programs supporting early career researchers, it is imperative that new initiatives are 

developed, along with establishing sources of funding for their implementation and 

sustainability. For example, early career investigators may have very few opportunities to 

engage with grant and manuscript peer review processes at their own institutions. 

Similarly, they may have limited mentoring including near-peer mentoring from 

individuals in the field of pain. During the next few years, the toll of the COVID19 crisis 

will undoubtedly negatively impact early career investigators disproportionately from 

limited job prospects to increased mental health concerns. In particular, women, parents, 

and individuals who identify as minorities (race, ethnic, sexual orientation) leave science-

related fields as early career researchers at an excessively high rate in the best of times and 

will undoubtedly suffer more from this crisis. Thus, thoughtful programs that include 

mentoring as well as both scientific and social support will be key during and after this 

crisis to ensure a future strong, diverse pain scientific workforce.     

What do you expect the USASP to provide for its membership? 

USASP should provide a platform to advance scientific exchange in pain science; support the pain 

community; as well as advocate for the pain field. 

 


